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w<)RKINGON1 HE RADIAL DEPOT i A Red Hand TROOPS FOR GAS EXPIL()SICINI
NEW AGREEMENT.

Company Ready to Make *
Extensions.

Will Purchase 50 Cars 
at Once.

Technical School Matter 
This Evening.

After talking over the street Railway 
i Company's new proposition the Con
ference sub-committee yesterday after
noon instructed the city officials to 
take the matter up with the company's 
representatives and work out a rough 
draft agreement which will include nil 
the details. Secretary Brennan, of the 
Board of Works, will go into the ques
tion of extensions with General Manager 
Hawkins and City Solicitor Waddell will 
thre.-h out the other details with Pre
sident Gibson. The company is anxious 1 down and beaten bv the Spaniards, and 
to effect a settlement as soon as poa- now ‘lying- A sergeant of Zouaves,

CLASH OF ARMS.

Freich and Spanish Troops In Fight 
at Casa Blanca.

Spanish Newspapers Want Their 
Troops Withdrawn.

Casa Blanca. May 14.—There was an 
encounter on May 12 between Çrench and 
Spanish troops quartered in the port. 
The Spaniards fired first, it is alleged, 
and the French Zouaves replied in kind.

One Spaniard was killed and another 
was wounded, while the French had two 
wounded. At the conclusion of the 
incident • Col. Desmoutiers assumed com
mand over the area reserved under the 
policing agreement to Spain.

The encounter, which took place at 
one of the city gates, was the outcome 
of a quarrel l>etween some Spanish "sol
diers hrtd an unarmed Algerian sharp
shooter. The Algerian was knocked

cible and hopes to have things in shape 
for the council in two weeks. The City 
Solicitor, however is of the opinion that 
it will take longer. Whatever agreement 
the city makes will be submitted to the 
best legal authority in the Province for 
approval before being finally sanction
ed Colonel Gibson also suggests that af- 
tet the aldermen have passed on the 
proposed new arrangement, and the peo
ple have given their verdict, that it be 
submitted to the Ontario Railway Board 
for approval. It is understood that the 
old agreement is not to be dissected, 
am! that whatever arrangement is reach
ed will be in the form of a new and sep
arate agreement.

At the conference yesterday Colonel 
Gibson said the company might not re
quire the whole of the $500,000 bond is
sue, which it is asking the city to guar
antee. The company is perfectly willing 
that the city shall have a string on the 
money by having the city engineer cer
tify to the work and the city auditors 
to the accounts before they are paid.
Another objectionable point that was 
explained away regards the proposed 
new car repair and manufacturing shops 
in the east end. Mayor Stewart is one 
of those who declared that he knew the 
company wanted to use part of the 
$500.000 to erect the building. Colonel 
Gibson yesterday, assured the aldermen 
that none of the money would be used 
for that purpose and that the company 
was quite prepared to finance that sep
arately.

The company appears to be willing to 
make the extensions asked at present by 
the city. Roughly speaking, the city’s 
plan calls for a line over Ferrie street 
from James to Sherman avenue, the idea 
being for every second car going north 
to run over Ferrie street. While the 
people in the southeast end have been 
clamoring for extensions, none of them
seem anxious to have the tracks on the .------- .. ,—, ------ -------r. ---------
streets where they own property. It had I with him on his legal and personal plans, 
been intended to have a loop around ' rru“ 1 * 1 *
Stinson street, but Colonel Gibson sug
gested that in view of the opposition 
this might be allowed to stand for the 
time being. The city is anxious to have 
one of the tracks on York street taken 
up. as the street is so narrow. The idea 

(Continued on page 11.)

KILLEP HIMSELF.
Suicide of a Legislative Candidate 

In East Lambton.

Two Men Charged With Assaulting 
Nea-Uaioa Man.

Opening of Baseball Season—Brut 
Avenue Church.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
Forest, Ont., May 14.—Montague 

Smith, candidate for EaM Lambton in 
opposition t«i Hugh Montgomery, M. V. 
P.. committed suicide here this morning 
at 8 o'clock.

Details of Tragedy.
Forest; Ont., May 14.—The whole town 

'**-* -hocked this morning when the 
terrible announcement was made that 
Montague Smith, of the Banking firm 
of L. H. Smith & Co., and Liberal can
didate for East Lampion, had committed 
suicide. The act was committed about 
s o'clock in the lavatory at the rear of 
t'he bii.uk. When J. T). Livingstone, the 
accountant, came, to the bank at 8 a. 
in., be found a letter oh the desk ad
dressed to himself in Mr. Smith's writ
ing. which intimated the deed. Mr. Liv
ingstone at once searched and found the 
body of Mr. Smith in the lavatory with 
three bullet holes in his head and a re
volver) in his 'hand. Coroner Dr. Totten 
was (jailed, and on examination, found 
another bullet hole in the breast. Mr. 
Smith was apparently in his usual good 
spirits until the last moment. At eleven 
last night he completed arrangements 
for holding a series of political meetings. 
th« first to be held at Florence this 
evening. This morning he arose early, 
went to the lavatory and ordered a team 
for the trip, and then went to the bank 
where he evidently wrote liis farewell 
letter.

The letter referred to the mental 
strain caused by his position as candi
date. and other matters.

Deceased was 57 years of age and un
married.

His business affairs are all in splen
did shape in every way. both in connec
tion with the bank and privately. No 
inquest will be held. Coroner Totten de
ciding that sudden mental trouble was 
the cause of his committing the awful 
act.

is now dying. A sergeant 
who was in charge of the gate, rushed 
to the aid of the sharpshooter, and. with 
the aid of a French subaltern, tried to 
intervene. The sergeant and the officer 
were without arms. At this point some 
Spaniards behind a wall oj>ened fire. The 
interchange of shots continued several 
minutes. The firing from the French 
side was done by Zouaves.

Spain Wants Details.
Madrid. May 14.—The Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, upon being informed of 
the encounter at Casa Blanca between 
French and Spanish troops, demanded de
tails and an explanation from Paris.

The matter has created considerable 
excitement here. Some newspapers ad
vise the immediate withdrawal of the 
Spanish troops, saying there is bad blood 
lietween them and the French, and that 
a repetition of the trouble is likely if 
they remain in contact.

THAW UP AGAIN.
Beginning of Effort to Get Him Ont 

of tbe Asylum.

Thaw Looks Mock Better—His 
Mother With Him.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 14.—The 
opening of the Thaw hearing to-day, af
ter many delays, finds Thaw and his re
presentatives ready and apparently 
anxious to proceed, while District Attor
ney Jerome’s forces seem equally ready 
to hasten the issue to a definite conclu-

The elder Mrs. Thaw has been here for 
several days, visiting her son at the 
county jail, and having extended talks

The long litigation has left its traces 
upon her. but she still maintains her at
titude of confidence as to the final out-

Thaw’s stay in the county jail has 
been much of a relief from the hardships 
of life in the Matteawnn Insane Asylum, 
and the Tombs, and his appearance to
day shows marked improvement from 
his haggard and worn look at the trial.

Court opened for the hearing on the 
habeas corpus writ at 11 o’clock. An 
hour before that time the corridor of the 
Dutchess street court house was filled 
with curiosity seekers, desirous of hear
ing the proceedings. Admission to the 
court room, however, was restricted to 
persons holding tickets or passes issued 
by the sheriff's office. No official state
ment was made as to the programme to 
be followed, but it was understood 
about the court house that the attor
neys for Thaw would first attempt to 
rest their case u{xm the question of the 
constitutionality of his commitment to 
the flatten wan Hospital.

As outlined last week. Thaw's counsel 
contends that Justice Dowling did not 
confirm to the legal requirements when 
lie committed Thaw to Matteawnn. They 
claim, therefore, that lie is I icing depriv
ed of his liberty without due process of 
law. They will ask Justice Morsehauser 
to pass upon this question before pro
ceeding with the examination of witness
es to determine Thaw's present mental 
condition. It is deemed probable that 
the hearing of arguments on the consti
tutional question would take up the 
hearing to-day and that the testimony 
as to Thaw's sanity would be deferred.

The county jail where Thaw is con
fined nominally in the custody of the 
court, is on the third floor of the court 
house, directly oxer the court room. Bv 
means of a privât* elevator Thaw can 
pass from the jail to the court room 
without being seen by the crowd.

At one point in the argument the 
court ruled that the burden of proof 
was on the relator. Thaw, as he was 
not on trial under a criminal charge. 
This ruling took Thaw’s attorneys by 
surprise, and Mr. Graham said that he 
had not anticipated such aa opinion 
from the court. Court took a recess at 
12.15 p. m.

THE AMEER.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., May 14.—The Brant

ford & Hamilton Radial Co. is erecting 
a temporary station on Alfred street for 
the summer traffic. The terminus of the 
company is at South Market street, but 
difficulty is being experienced in com
pleting ‘the line over the canal. The new 
station will not be very convenient for 
passengers residing in the northern and 
northxvestern parts of the city.

The opening of the baseball and foot
ball seasons takes place here on Satur
day. The baseball executive has arrang
ed a big street parade, with the Dufferin 
Rifles’ Band in attendance. Mayor Bowl- 
by, Mr. \V. F. Cockshutt, M. P., and Mr. 
T. H. Preston will officiate at the open
ing features in Agriculture Park. The 
batteries for the teams are announced 
as follows : Veritys—Watts and Griffin. 
Waterous—Dingwall and Kelly. Goold, 
Shepley & Muir—.Simpson and Lewery. 
Beavers—Evans and Larion.

The Massey-Harris and Homedale 
football game opens up and Mr. Frank
lin Robb will make the kick off.

Programmes are being prepared in all 
the local schools for the observance of 
Empire Day on Friday, May 22nd.

The Board of Works is continuing its 
inspection of all the city streets and 
sidewalks by a visit to Ward 4 this af
ternoon.

Local military men are optimistic in 
regard to the Dufferin Rifles going to 
Quebec in July. The regiment will go 
350 strong.

At the quarterly meeting of the Brant 
Avenue Church last night the following 
stewards were elected for the year: K. 
Sweet, E. H. Preston. Roht. Elliott, J. 
E. Miller, E. B. Crompton, W. L. Hughes, 
Herb Hartley.

Mr. R. S. Dunlop, who has been in 
business in Brantford for 34 years, is 
leaving at the end of this month to make 
his home in Chicago. He has of late been 
living in retirement.

Information was laid this morning 
against Louis Talbot and and Dominique 
Siescti for a serious assault on one of 
the strike-breakers at the Buck Stove 
Works. It is alleged the strike-breaker 
receix-ed injuries of a serious nature. He 
was xvaylnid while returning to lys quar
ters at the shop.

Jacob Smuck. for being disorderly at 
the Buck Stove Works, was discharged 
by Magistrate Livingston. Thos. CTReil 
ly. a traveller, with four aliases, was 
told to get out of town, and 'Geo. Hill, 
arrested on the premises of Rev. Mr. 
Linscott, was fined $3 for being drunk. 
Mrs. Thos. Salisbury was charged with' 
taking unlawful possession of a house in 
West Brantford. The ease was ad
journed.

Geniiae Calabash Pipes.
South African natural growth Cala

bash pipes make the perfection of smok
ing. They are light in the mouth and 
color beautifully. Calabash pipes are 
sold in this city at peace’s cigar store, 
107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT"BOXES.

To not at l, ft ye«r and upwards, fur 
the storing at deeds, boejle, stocks, wills,
slhret sad other valsai

TRADSHS BAHK OF CANADA

Rep«t Tkut the Afflua Râler Has 
Been Assassinated.*

London, May 14.—There is no confir
mation to he had here of the rumor 
originating in St. Petersburg that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan has been assas
sinated. and the story is generally dis
credited.

The Fad That Thvre Are
Many new brown shade* in men’s 

suits, that are shown only by Fraliclc k 
Co., and that we show more makes and 
styles than arv two stores in the city, 
assures you of a mnsfactory selection. 
Price» $10 to $84.—Fralick k Co., 13 and 
15 James street north

TIRED 0FRACING.
Hamilton Boy aid Hit Pal Beatiif 

Homeward.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 14.—Bright and 
breezy, full of race track slang and gos
sip, two precocious youths, Roy Weis- 
berg, aged 17, of Chicago, and James A. 
Carry, aged 17, of Hamilton, Canada, 
late jockeys at the Sheepshead Bay 
track, more recently of the fast freight 
between Jersey City and Pittsburg, 
wandered into the Central police station 
late on Monday night and applied for 
lodgings. Yesterday one might hax-e 
thought he stood in the paddock.

“Come on, bo."’ said young Weisberg. 
“For a little coin I can put you next to 
a good thing. I already hate given the 
sergeant four tips, three of them win-

The tips were not forthcoming for 
nothing, the youthful jockey saying that 
“Me and me pal want to go into Chi on 
the cushions I meaning the passenger 
coach); not on the blind baggage or the

In reply to Detectixe Egan's remark 
that gambling was forbidden in Pitts
burgh. Weisberg. who seemed to be the 
spokesman, said:

“Why, doxvn at the track everybody 
says handbooks can be found anywhere 
in Pittsburgh.

Although typical jockeys, the boys are 
tired of the tracks. As Weisberg put 
it:

“A jockey never amounts to anything. 
I have got a little house for me and my 
mother, and when I get back I am going 
to be a cartoonist." and with this he 
proceeded to illustrate how a man look
ed when his horse had lost, and the same 
gentleman when he had made a winning, 
and deftly sketched a likeness of Detec- 
tive Egan.

Younj Curry gave the information 
that hF rides at 85 pounds, while his 
partner faces the barrier at 00 pounds. 
The former lad has filled engagements 
at Sheepshead Bay. Fort Erie. Kenil
worth Park. Buffalo, and Hamilton. Can
ada: while Weisberg has ridden at the 
Oakland Park. Cal.. Overland Park, Den- 
'"er^ Sheepshead »nd several Canadian

"It’s home for us.” said the boys. “'fÎTe 
ponies are bad. jockeys are bad and the 
tracks are bad. Nothing to it.”

WHAT’S THIS?
Tremble la the Raalu Over Cettei 

Workers’ Strike.
Montreal, May 14.—An appeal for a 

peaceful solution of the cotton strike 
has been issued by A. Gignac, general 
president of the Federation of Textile 
Workers of Canada, wtio. in a circular 
later to the workers, indicates that he 
is not in sympathy xrith the present 
strike under the circumstancee, and inti
mate» that the general secretary defied 
orders, and is trying to make 'trouble. 
As president, he gave his vote against a 
strike, which made the ballot a tie. He 
agrees with the manufacturers that they 
are not getting sufficient tariff protec
tion to enable them to pay the scale 
of war»* before the meet 10 per cent. 

*

Dayton, 0., *»y M-—^Warning. 
—This means you. Yog sell your 
tobacco for less than roo'cents per 
pound. You will see what you will 
get. Try it and see.” This warn
ing, written in red ink, was placed 
in the rural delivery boxes of 
Ephraim Long and Jesse Murray, 
of Trotwood, Ohio, two of the 
most prominent farmers in that 
community, and now all the farm
ers are in mortal fear that “night 
riders” will burn the tobacco bams 
of those who sell their crop at the 
prevailing price, which ^ has been 
offered.

THE MAN

IN OVERALLS

X* liy should -Ur. Beck want to puiusil 
Hamilton because it is trying to get 
cheaper powcY than the- liVcnv artioe?

Don't forget to register, young man.

Here's wishing a pleasant journey and 
a safe return to His Ivordship the Bishop.

A fexv more storms like that and the 
Beach will go floating down the lake 
shore. --- q---

The Hospital Governor* should buy 
out the residents in the neighborhood. 
The land is needed, anyway.

Things look fine for Waixlrope and Mc- 
Clemont. Bright, clean, dexer men, and 
popular with exerybody.

My lady friends of the YV W. C. A. 
are getting there, all right, all right. 
When will the comer stone be laid?

When Col. fîfcbeon gets that honor, I 
will be right on deck pith the glad hand. 
Not before.

John G. Gauld thinks that no fault 
can be found xvith th* Whitney Govern
ment. Isn’t John one of the “hirelings"?

I was sure the city dock would soon 
bring in a revenue to the city.

Aid. Farrar is another man who will 
vote for neither Heixdtie nor Scott.

The person xvho murdered the poor, 
friendless foreign toi at Krindale de
serves all that is coming to him.

A square deal 
prison labor.

-three |cente an hour

------o------
The Tories are banking upon their 

candidates’ "fat xvads.” But a lot of 
it is phoney money.

If Whitney hadn't so big a majority 
he would be more careful. Moral—Vote 
for Wardrope and McClemont.

Some of those editorials on my friend, 
J. M’s., alleged promotion to Govern
ment House read too much like obituary 
notices to please me.

A revetment xvall along the Beach 
lake front is what is needed.

This patronage business is going to be 
the death of Gordon Wilson. (Selah.)

like the Times, tell your

Dundee and Montrose more than make 
up for Manchester. Kincardine also re 
turned a Liberal the other week. Scot
land is all right.

See about your registration.

Those dry rains must be bad for the 
peach buds.

Mayor Stexx-art’s trip around the 
world is called off. and Aid. Farrar 
won’t need to apologize. Now, what’s 
the Mayor after?

Vote for Wardrope and McClemont.

Attend your ward meetings.

less than a month to election day.

But xvill that fire drill be any good in 
the face of a real fire? Has the smoke 
test been applied yet ?

If the ghost doesn't walk next pay 
day over at the Post-office and1 Custom 
House, blame Foster and the gang for 
holding up the sxipplies.

SEVEifKILLED-
TornaJo Destroys tfce Little Tewi 

of Gillie*, Le.

Oily Two Hamel Left Steadies W 
tke Great Storm.

Shrevport, La.. May 14.—Seven 
people are knoxm to be dead and 
many others are injured as the result 
of a tornado which swejfit across north
west Louisville late last night, the 
little town of Gilliam. 25 miles north 
of Shrevport, was destroyed, and the 
number of buildings on the east side 
of the river in Bossier parish were 
badly wrecked. Communication with 
the greater portion of the storm=swept 
section is interrupted and it is be
lieved certain thet later reports will 
increase the number of deaths and in
jured. It is said that the work of 
destruction at Gilliam was complete, 
orilv two houses remaining intact. The 
town had a population of about 200. 
The dead at Gilliam are said to be 
Mrs. J. T. Gardiner and three negroes. 
Arthur Vaughan is said to be badly 
injured. At Bellinger the dead are 
Mrs. Mitchell Davis and two negroes.

Mrs. Davis’ mother is reported to 
by dying from injuries received. It 
was reported that Oil City, in this 
parish, was wiped out by the tornado 
out this rumor is probably untrue al
though great damage is thought to 
have occurred in the wreiikiafc oi a 

oil well derrj

How the 5,000 Will Likely be Made
Up.

Hamilton Will Send Two Regiment* 
and Service Corps.

It w;*S definitely announced at Ot
tawa last evening that not more than 
about.5,000 troops will attend the Que
bec Tercentenary. Th>? responsibility 
of reducing the number has been left in 
the hands of the Battlefields Commis
sion, xx'hich will make its decision, with 
the approval of the Minister of Mili
tia. Of the 6,000 at least 1,200 will be 
drawn from the permanent corps, the 
balance being made up of the city regi
ments throughout Ontario and Quebec. 
Any regiment desiring to go, will have 
to notify headquarters of its intention, 
and from there the request will be for
warded to the Commission, which has 
omplete charge Of the arrangements.

As a result of the change of plans, 
orders xvill be issued at once for the 
holding of the usual summer training 
camps at Niagara, London and elsewhere 
as in previous years.

There is no doubt in the minds of the 
officers of the local regiments as to 
xvhither the 13th and 91st will go, even 
if the number is further cut doxvn, as the 
local infantry do not have to take a 
back seat to any of the volunteer corps 
in the Dominion. *>

Beloxv will be found an accurate esti
mate of how many regiments are likely 
to attend the Tercentenary celebration, 
with the grqbable number of men from

Permanent corps............................. 1 200
13t-h Regiment, Hamilton........... 400
91st Regiment, Hamilton ........... 400
Queen's Oxvn Rifles, Toronto ... 600
10th Grenadiers, Toronto............ 350
48th Highlanders. Toronto........... 400
“th Regiment, London................... 250
Gov.-Gen. Bodyguard. Ottawa ... 300
43rd Regiment, Ottawa................ 400
5th Highlanders, Montreal ............ 400
1st Fusiliers, Montreal..................  300
Victoria Rifles, Montreal............ 300
38th Regiment, Brantford.......... 250

6,450
In addition to the abox-e, two regi

ments from Halifax will attend.
The Army Service Corps, of this dtp* 

will also go in any event, taking about 
80 to 100 men.

The new orders regarding the change 
will likely be received by the command 
ing officers at once.

REFUSESUPPLY.
Tories to Keep Up Fight Against 

Elections Bill.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—The Parlia 

tary dead lock will be continued. The 
Conaerx'atives, in caucus this morning, 
again decided not to accept Sir Wilfrid’s 
offer to hax-e the Manitoba lists revised 
bv County Court Judges. They will con
tinue to refuse supply and endeaxor to 
embarrass the Government. This is the 
more remArkable when it is known that 
five of the county court judge* are Con- 
serx-atives and only txvo liberals.

TAKINGPH0T0S.
Representative of Topographical 

Survey Branch Here.

Mr. John Woodruff, photographer of 
the Topographical Surveys Branch of 
the Department of the Interior at Ot
tawa, is in the city for a few days, 
making this his headquarters. He 
is going through the fruit .district 
taking photographs for use in the 
department’s records, dex'oting him 
self just now especially to the fruit 
interests. He will, howex-er. take' 
some stock farm and agricultural pic
tures. and some Hamilton manufac
tories. Mr. Woodruff has taken his 
camera all over the Dominion from 
the Atlantic this far west, and has a 
very fine collection of views.

ON EASY STREFJ.
Masonic Hall Association Close* It* 

Bert Yeir.

The annual meeting of the Masonic 
Hall Association xvas held at the Ma 
sonic Hall last exening, the president, 
Mr. W. H. Ballard, occupying the chair. 
The financial statement for the year 
ending April 30th was presented by the 
secretary. Mr. Ri L. Gunn, and showed 
very satisfactory results. The receipts 
for the year exceeded those of any other 
year, and; after paying all expenditures, 
a substantial lia la nee remains on hand. 
The Board of Directors was re-elected. 
It consists of Messrs. W. H. Ballard 
(chairman), William Birrell, George W. 
Bull. A. T. Freed, R. L. Gunn, J. H. Her
ring and Thomas Lees. Messrs. Thomas 
McCallum and Charles I>emon were re
appointed auditors. The report was 
adopted, and the thanks of the mem
bers expressed to the directors for their 
care and attention to the business of the 
association.

BIG UPTOWN BLOCK.
THE LAPORTE CASE. Four Me“ Inÿred’None

Fatally.

The Damage to Building 
Quite Serious.

Globales of Metal May be Gold 
Filling of Teeth.

Detectives Now Looking For * Man 
Named Havens. ^

Laporte, Tnd., May 14.—The possible 
determination that the globules of metal 
found by the mining operations on the 
Gunness farm yesterday were bits of j. 
gold used by a dentist for fillings or j ^ 
crowns on women's teeth is likely to be 
a development of importance in the case 
to-day. The specimens were turned over 
to a local jeweler last night, and it is 
expected that he will report them soon.

The mystery ha-s reached a stage 
where the determination of such facts 
is of major importance. The diseox-ery 
of additional bodies is a remote possi
bility, and the identification of any of 
the seven cadavers remaining unmarked 
is even more distantly to lie expected.

^ esterday’s developments did little to 
elucidate any of the unsolx-ed problems. 
The attorneys for the defence are said 
to be looking for Daxid Havens, xvho. it 
is reported, aided in uncovering the 
bodies of the persons whom Lamphere is 
accused of murdering. According to the 
information current here, they claim that 
Havens xvas declared an undesirable citi
zen by Sheriff Smutzer. and ordered 
away from Laporte shortly after the 
fire. The attorneys also claim that 
Havens has declared that when the 
bodies were found in the cellar of the

Lighted Candle In Cel
lar the Cause.

George Blackman, barber, ten
ant, blown through plate glas* 
window and bruised, badly. Suf
fering from nervous* shock also.

William Cody, 4 Case street, 
carpenter, bloxvn. to the ceiling and 
fell back into the cellar. Ribs 
broken, cuts and bruises.

Fred Wade. 719 Barton street 
east, blown to ceiling and bruised 
Considerably. No bones broken.

Samuel Harris, 163 Elgin street, 
gas fitter, burned about the face, 
head and handstand suffering from

One of the worst explosions that ever 
happened in this city terrified the large 
noon time crowd on King street cast 

Gunness home on April 28 that they I to-day about 12.40, frightened the guests
from the Waldorf Hotel and broke win
dows all round the spot xvhere it hap
pened—122 King street east, xvhere a 
barber shop is being opened. The four 
men above were all in the place at the 
time of the explosion working to get 
the building ready for the barber shop 
to open. Three of them were sitting 
down eating their dinners when suddenly 
the floor buckled up beneath them, and 
threxv them to the ceiling. Blackman 
was sitting in the barber’s chair near 
the window xvnen the explosion took 
place, and was blown through the large 
plate glass window into the street. Wade 
was sitting on a lot of lumber, which 
partly saved him from the effects of the 
explosion, and he was not blown very 
far. Cody was sitting on a table, and 
was pitched up to the ceiling. The

were lying on the floor, and that there 
was no debris under them. They assert 
that the testimony to this effect at. the 
trial will do much to clear their client 
of the charges against him, arguing that, 
the circumstances show that the bodies 
had been placed in the cellar previous to 
the beginning of the fire which de
stroyed the farmhouse.

The testimony of the other men who 
helped Sheriff Smutzer uncover the 
corpses and of the sheriff himself, how
ever. is against this supposition.

leader'mackay

Speak* at Ottawa To-eight- 
eral* Eaihaiiartic.

-Lib-

Talk* of the La Rose Grant aid 
the School Books.

other man was in the cellar, and was Apt 
injured with the exception of a few

Since Mr. Kent Whipple gave up the 
check room there Blackman has gone 
into it, and started a barber shop. He 
lioa been running one chair while the 
premises! Were being repaired and fitted 
up by done» Bros. There was a lot of

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 14.—A. G. MacKav, 

leader of the Opposition in the Leg
islature, who is to speak at the Lib
eral rally at the Russell Theatre this
evening, along with Messrs. J. Me- .u . . . , , .
Dougall. M.P.P., and G. S. May. M.P. «*"*• I6? W» •*•<*»“ helP,"8 
P., the local Liberal candidates, and l mak<* a change from artificial gas to 
Senator N. A. Belcourt, was inter- \ natural gas. rhe advice of an expert 
viewed at noon. was obtained, and Harris decided to do

Mr. MacKav has been speaking at j ^ j°b himself. While the two carpeu- 
Stouffville, Norwood, and other points ! ters were eating them dinnw and Black 

Western Ontario, and -from here .........

‘ ! lumber in the place at the time. Samuel
_ : _ ! ii____ wso L'i..t— -*___,♦

goes on to Eganville. where he speaks 
to-morrow afternoon, and the same 
evening at Arnprior. On Saturday he 
gives an address at Alexandria.

Asked as to the attendance and in
terest at. the meetings he had held 
this week, Mr. MacKay said he found 
the crowds large and that Liberals 
throughout, Western Ontario were very 
enthusiastic.

“What have you to say about the 
$130,000 payment to the La Rose Min
ing Company, for which the Whitney

man xvas sitting talking to them, he 
attempted to change the connection. He 
took a candle xrith him into the cellar 
to see xvhat lie was about. Just a few 
seconds after Harris had disappeared » 
terrible explosion xvas heard. The floor 
was torn to pieces and ex-ery thing wan 
blown about in wHd <Jjoorder. Stone win
dow sills were thrown out upon the side
walk, ami the windows xvere shattered 
and blown across the street. Buildings 
for a block around were shaken and up 
to the top of the building xx-here the bar
ber sh4*p was located the xvindows were

Government is criticised and whiclT j blown out like pu per. Blackmon, chair
i— i-----  *----- J 1 ----- *• ’ and all. xxas thrown through the front

xv in do xv on the west side. Wade was 
thrown somexx-here near the ceiling. He 
dropped back to the ground floor. Cody 
xvr.s thrown clear to the ceiling, and the 
table still with him. and in the fall back 
he xx-ent through a gap in the floor into 
the cellar, xvhere he xvas immediately 
locked in by the closing of th-» gap. 
Harris was in the cellar, badly burned, 
but was not suffering from any other 

(Continued on page 12.)

THREE LÎVES LOST.

has been referred to several times, 
Mr. MacKay xvas asked.

Md. MacKay—“There was no justi
fication for that expenditure and it 
was quite uncalled for. I shall refer 
to that matter to-night.

“It has been stated that Messrs. 
McDougall, May and yourself were 
in the Legislature when that grant 
was passed^ (the La Rose), and you 
raised no objection. What about 
that?”

“That is not true, and among those 
who objected most vigorously xvas Mc
Dougall.”

In view of the fact that some Con
servative speakers have been claim
ing that Premier Whitney and his 
cabinet haxre reduced the price of pub- 
lic school books and cut the prices 
almost in half, Mr. MaqKav was ask
ed about this decrease, and his opin
ion as to whether it would be per
manent.

His reply was that John A. Cooper, 
a Conservative politician and one of 
the commissioners who enquired into 
the cost of text books in this Prov
ince, gax-e it as his opinion that the 
present prices are likely to

File at Faisait N. J. Caused Death 
of Three Children.

Passaic, N. J., May 14.—An inceltdiary 
fire in a tenement in Monroe street, 
occupied by- fifteen families to-day caus
ed the death of three children and prob
able fatal injuries to two women. The 
fatalities were confined to the tenants 

j of the third floor, where the families 
« .. -. on‘-v | of Guiseppe Ottuse and Mrs. Louisatemporary, and that when the new , ,..d „,re cut of( bv tb, „ „nd 

readers are published the cost w.l ,ripd to e,r„ ttlr„- h th, eindow, 
be as high nr higher than those of \,r. ottuse and Mr,. Pari were injured

Blame No Ose
But yourself if you have that tired and 
“played out" feeling. A teaspoonful of 
Parke’s Lithiated Fruit Granules in the 
mornirig. More breakfast, will stop that 
tired feeling and they are just the thing 
to keep the stomach right. In large 
screw-capped bottles, at 25c. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

HE4RTFA1LURE.
Montreal. May 14.—The death is an

nounced at Lr.-*u;"« «f Thojpas A. Daxves, 
head of the firm of Stowes & Oo., brew- 

at the age of 79. He had been euf-
V»* tw* I»* b««rt toiles.

the old readers 
The leader of the Opposition at To

ronto characterized the Ottawa mem
bers. Messrs. May and McDougall, 
as txvo of the brightest, men in the 
Legislature.

CANNON’SAPPEAL
Writ of Habeas Corpus Roturntble 

Next Tuesday.

falling from the third storey and 
may die. The three Ottuse children 
xxere burned to death in their apart-

A NEW SURVEY.
J. Welter Gage Will Lay Out H. H. 

Hurd Farm.

Mr. J. Walter Gage, who has laid out 
several suburban surveys around Hamil
ton and has conducted highly successful 

: sales—in which the purchasers of lots

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., May 14.—Nelson Can- _ 

non, xx-ho is wanted by the Columbus,
Ohio, city, is appealing against the order j . . . , , .
of extradition, granted vctcrd.v ^ i hn.w rocnived good mlue and the b«t of 
.fudge Snider, of Hamilton. Chief .fui ! f.tment. h.» minded Burlington. Mr. 

- - • • •• ■ Gage has purchased sixteen acres of the
Hurd farm, one of the finest propertiestice Falconhridge. this morning granted 

.................................................. . O’Reilly onthe application of Mr. M. J. O’Reilly 
Cannon’s behalf, for an order viei and 
a writ of habeas corpus. The writ was 
made returnable next Tuesday.

New Potatoes.
New cabbage, new beets, new beans, 

asparagus, ripe tomatoes, Bermuda on
ions, preseeving pineapples, new cocoa- 
juts. strawberries. Oka cheese, large and 
small olives by the measure, New Or
leans molasses, maple syrup, etc.—Bain

in Burlington, and xvill lay it out in 
building lots, and have a big sale on Vic
toria Day, May 25th.

The property purchased is right on 
the main street, convenient to the Rad
ial car-, «.«d only a few minutes’ walk 
from the G. T. R. Station. It is equally 
convenient for school and church, and 
iuet a nice distance front the lake. It 
has been named Wellington Park—an 
appropriate name, as'it is not so vet] 
long aiWee Burlington was i


